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Introduction
Tube drawing process is wildly used to reduce the outer and inner diameters of tubes. The production of high quality tubes in a short time at a low cost is an ultimate goal in tube drawing process. A multiple-pass tube drawing process is usually used to obtain large cross-sectional reductions in tubular components. As mentioned by Balakrishnan and Brown [1] , in order to reduce the number of drawing passes for a given size reduction, the cross-sectional reduction in each pass must be as maximum as possible. However, this maximum reduction cannot get through a threshold value which is called drawing limit or formability limit of tube. Previously published works generally deal with the formability limit of tube drawing and similar processes like wire drawing, bar drawing and ironing based on experimental analysis, analytical and finite element methods. Oh et al. [2] studied the formability limit of materials in bar drawing processes based on the ductile fracture theory and the deformation mechanism. Schmid et al. [3] described a practical method for calculating the deformation limit in ironing process of deepdrawn cups using an energetic stability criterion taking into account the properties of the material, the tools and the interaction between the two. Alexandrova [4] proposed an analytical model based on the workability diagram for the prediction of the critical value of the reduction in an ironing/drawing process. This model provided the mean stress distribution throughout the tube drawn and used the upper bound method [5] combining with Hill's analysis [6] for fracture analysis. Karnezis and Farrugia [7] developed a finite element model for the cold tube drawing and optimized the tube drawing process based on the Cockcroft-Latham workability failure criterion to reduce the number of drawing passes. Tong et al. [8] established a non-mandrel drawing limit graph of magnesium tubes based on the ductile fracture criterion of the discrete Cockcroft-Latham equation and the finite element analysis. Recently, they used the same approach to determine the drawing limit of the AA-6061-T6 tube [9] . Yoshida et al. [10] used the drawing tests to determine experimentally the drawing limit for one pass for various tube drawing methods: fixed plug drawing, floating plug drawing, mandrel drawing and hollow sinking (Fig. 1) . They showed that the drawing limit depends on the tube drawing methods and the drawing limit of the mandrel drawing method was the highest. The methodology proposed in Yoshida et al. [10] is time consuming because it needs several experiments using different die or plug dimensions and/or using different tube dimensions to determine the drawing limit of tubes. In addition, the conventional method for determination of drawing limit does not give always the accurate results. To obtain the results with more precision, a sufficient number of plug or die is required. To the authors' knowledge, until nowadays, no faster method was proposed to determinate the drawing limit of tubes. Figure 1 . Four types of tube drawing [10] In this study, with a modification made to the classical tube drawing method, the drawing limit in one pass of the process can be determined using the position controlled plug technique. The method proposed in this paper determines the drawing limit for each tube dimension with just one experiment. The position controlled plug technique was recently proposed for producing variable wall thickness tubes [11] [12] [13] . In this paper, the same principle of position controlled plug technique was used. However, the originality of this paper is showing capability of the position controlled plug for determination of drawing limit in conventional tube drawing process (for producing constant wall thickness tube). The AA6063-O and AA6063-T4 were chosen as material examples for drawing limit test. Four types of tests were carried out at room temperature on two different outer diameter tubes to determine their drawing limits. As an application of this modification, an optimal drawing schedule was proposed.
Testing equipment and experimental procedures

Drawing setup and tools
As mentioned earlier, for a tube dimension, the drawing limit of fixed-plug drawing (Fig. 1b) should be determined by experimental method by changing the distance between die and plug. Several die and plug in different sizes are required. Therefore, this method is time consuming and expensive. One of the methods to determine the drawing limit of fixed-plug drawing is the use of various experiments with tubes passing through the same die and various fixed-plug dimensions. For that the tubes can be drawn with different cross-sectional reductions. The maximum cross-section reduction that tube can be successfully drawn without fracture during drawing is considered as the drawing limit. It is worth to mention that the use of various fixedplug dimensions is for changing the relative distance between die and plug for reducing tube wall thickness. Considering this remark, a modified method named position controlled plug technique was proposed for changing tube wall thickness reduction. The novelty of the method is that the relative distance between die and plug can be changed during drawing process. Thus, limit crosssectional reduction for each tube dimension with just one pass is possible. The idea of the position controlled plug technique is presented in Fig. 2 . Figure 2 . Position controlled plug technique for drawing limit testing [11] A new hydraulic drawing machine was designed with a special displacement control system for the mandrel during the process [13] . In this machine, tube pulling and mandrel pushing cylinders can induce maximum forces of 335 kN and 135 kN with strokes of 2.1 m and 1.5 m respectively. The swaged end of tube was clamped by a self locking tube gripper that was attached at the end of tube pulling cylinder. Optical and magnetic encoders were used to detect position of each axis. Also pressure gages were installed on both sides of each hydraulic cylinder to monitor the pressure. Figs. 3a and 3b show the design of the conical mandrel and die respectively. The semiangles of die and mandrel are α=10° and β=5°1' respectively. The axial displacement of tapered mandrel was set-up according to a calibration curve obtained prior to the test. This calibration curve provides the axial position of the mandrel as a function of the required tube wall thickness. The mandrel position was continuously changed to reduce progressively tube wall thickness up to tube failure. During the tests, drawing lubrication was injected inside the tube (mandrel) by filling the tube with oil, and outside the tube (die), using multi-jets around the tube and in front of the die. The lubricant utilized for all the tests was Magnus CAL 70-2 drawing oil. The drawing speed was low i.e. 6 mm/s. The thickness variation depends on the relative speed of mandrel and tube. During the tube drawing test, the tube pulling axis was controlled for constant speed while the mandrel was moved to achieve the continuously variable wall thickness. The formability limit in terms of minimum wall thickness and maximum area reduction is obtained before tube failure. These values are useful data for determination of the extent of deformation during a drawing process that a material can experience without failure.
Materials
Two batches of AA 6063-O aluminium tubes, supplied by Alfiniti, were considered in the present investigation. Tubes outer diameter and wall thickness are 63.50 mm x 2.4 mm (batch A) and 69.85 mm x 2.4 mm (batch B). Several tubes were randomly chosen from each batch for performing T4 heat treatment. These tubes were subjected to a solution treatment at 500°C for 1h followed by water quenching. In order to obtain constant hardness in a naturally aged condition, these alloys were aged at room temperature for at least about two weeks. The typical microstructure, determined by optical microscopy (Olympus/BX51M apparatus) on both transverse direction-radial direction (TD-RD) and drawing direction-radial direction (DD-RD) plans of AA 6063-O and AA 6063-T4 tubes, shown that the grains are equiaxed (not shown here). The average grain sizes measured from optical microscopy images of AA6063-O and -T4 samples are about 87µm (and 88µm) and 111-µm (and 115-µm) for TD-RD (and DD-RD) plans respectively. Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out at room temperature using a electromechanical testing machine (MTS/ Alliance RT100). Three standard specimens were cut out from the tubes with 2.4 mm thickness and 12.5 mm wide gauge section. The gauge length of the specimen is 57 mm. The specimens were stretched up to fracture point under displacement control at constant speed of 3 mm/min. Based on the load-deformation curves, engineering stress-strain curve for this material were obtained and presented in Fig. 4 . Other mechanical properties of AA 6063-O, AA 6063-T4 tubes obtained from uniaxial tension tests are presented in Table 1 . Experimental results and discussions Four different types of drawing limit test were realized on the tubes chosen from different batches and heat treatment conditions (see Table 2 ). Figs. 5a , 5b show the drawing and reaction forces on the mandrel from experimental results of the tubes. The tube drawing process with variable wall thickness has generally two principal sub-steps: tube sinking step and wall thickness reduction step (Fig. 5a ). Figs. 5c and 5d show the mandrel and tube displacements used in the tube drawing. The drawing force monitored during drawing limit test is almost constant during tube sinking and increases as the mandrel comes into contact to reduce the wall thickness. The forces of tube sinking are about 22.4 kN, 31.1 kN, 37.4 kN and 59.1 kN for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. During the drawing limit tests, the drawing and the mandrel force increase until the maximum values are obtained. This state is called the limit state or in other words, the tube drawing limit (Fig. 5a ). The maximum force of all tubes drawing is about 40.9 kN, 44.2 kN, 68.2 kN and 78.1 kN for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The maximum force exerted on the mandrel is about 9.3 kN, 3.3 kN, 14.8 kN and 7.0 kN for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Fig.  6a-d show the polarized optical microstructure of the fracture zones at the head of the tubes from test 1 to 4 respectively. As it was expected, grain elongation along the axial direction of the drawn tube was observed. In the necking zone, the grains are more elongated. It can be mentioned that the rupture mechanism of tube drawing process is similar to the tensile test samples. For better measurement of thickness distribution in axial direction, the drawn tubes were cut into two parts. The presented results in Fig. 7a show the variation of the wall thickness measured on the tube after drawing processes in tube length direction. The minimum thickness achieved immediately before tube breakage are 1.93mm, 2.05mm, 1.98mm and 2.06mm for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. In Fig. 7b the corresponding area reductions were presented. The limit values are 40.6%, 42.5%, 39.0% and 42.6% for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Fig. 7c shows the corresponding wall thickness reduction. The limit values are 20.0%, 14.2%, 17.9% and 14.4% for the tests 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The limit thickness and limit area reduction were calculated and reported in Table 3 . The average of area reductions of AA6063-O tubes is about 41.5% close to the one of AA6063-T4 tubes (40.8%). It can be explained by the close elongation values in tensile tests of two materials. The maximum drawing stress is obtained by dividing the maximum axial drawing force over minimum tube area. The averages of maximum drawing stress are about 149.8 MPa and 254.6 MPa for the AA6063-O and AA6063-T4 tubes respectively. The average of drawing stress ratio over initial yield stress i.e. / z Y  is about 3.38 and 3.73 for the AA6063-O and -T4 tubes respectively. These values can be considered as a forming criterion for the AA 6063 tube. This criterion is independent of tube outer diameter and tube thickness. It is function of mechanical properties of material [14] , of geometry and type of die and mandrel [10] , and process parameters (i.e. friction coefficients and temperature conditions) [14] . As an application of the drawing limit test presented in this paper, an optimum drawing program is proposed. This program consists of two steps. The first one is to determine the drawing limit of the process. Once the drawing limit was determined, the second step is to produce constant wall thickness aluminium tube with maximum cross-sectional reduction. Fig. 8 shows the ideal of optimum drawing tube program. 
Conclusion
A new experimental methodology to investigate the formability limit of aluminium tubes during drawing process was proposed. The position controlled mandrel technique was used in tube drawing process in order to realize the drawing limit tests. Tube drawing tests were performed on AA6063-O and AA6063-T4 aluminium tubes for determining their formability limit. An optimal drawing tube program for production of the constant wall thickness tubes with high crosssectional reduction in one pass was successfully established. The following results were obtained: (i) The position controlled conical mandrel can be used in the tube drawing process to realized drawing limit test and the minimum wall thickness will be obtained when the tube reaches its failure limit; (ii) A microstructure change (i.e. grain refinement and elongation) is observed at the limit state of tube; (iii) The wall thickness limits of AA 6063-O and AA 6063-T4 tubes in a single drawing pass are different for various initial outer diameters. However, their area reduction limits were always about 40%; (iv) The drawing stress ratios are about 3.38 and 3.73 for AA6063-O and AA6063-T4 tubes respectively. These values can be considered as forming limit criterion which is used to optimize the variable wall thickness tube drawing process as reported in the work of Bihamta et al. [12] .
